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Evidence Tracking - Platform Solution
Overview
The single screen convenience of the FileOnQ evidence solution is it’s 100% customizable!
This provides law enforcement agencies with a solution to manage, document, and track all their
property and evidence from the crime scene to the courtroom. It combines low cost of
ownership with a high degree of data security, proving its value for the agency, the IT
department, and the individual users.
The FileOnQ evidence solution was developed to ensure integrity in evidence management,
streamline daily duties, reduce repetitive and error-prone manual tasks, and increase overall
efficiency and time savings. It will reduce the paperwork required for officers, enabling them to
spend more time in the field.

Common Classification of Uses
Physical Evidence: The system tracks individual items with an unalterable audit trail. Users can
easily access customized Property Reports, Chain of Custody, and other tools and reports with
just a few clicks of the mouse.
Electronic File Types: Digital images, audio/video files, and Word or PDF documents—can be
stored, viewed, and managed with ease.
Reports, Notifications and Letters: The system produces forms and reports such as crime lab
forms, owner notification letters, pull lists, and disposition notifications.

Manage and Track All
YOUR Digital Media
With the ever growing need to
implement body wor n camera
technology, we offer a seamless/
integrated way to manage and track
these devices used along with the
digital files they capture. Ask us how!
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View / Manage / Search
1. View & Manage From a
Single Screen
a. Intake validations
b. Assign locations
c. Add searchable and
unalterable notes
d. Drag and drop
documents and
images
e. Batch update multiple
items
f. Clone a record for
quick entry of multiple type items in the same case

2. Search From A Single Screen
a. Search by any combination of fields name
b. Search by date
c. Search by field value
d. Search by location
e. 100% customizable searches
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Distribute / Share / Report
1. Share and Distribute
a. Secure web-based access to
share with remote users as
crime scene, officers, and
district attorneys
b. Control and specify which
records and media can be
viewed
c. Approved personnel can view and/or edit
both physical and digital media evidence
from one platform
d. Optional module includes automated
disposition notification

2. Unlimited Reports (100% Customizable)
a. Create and customize any query
b. Put query results into customized report
c. Easily distribute reports to administrators
and auditors
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Import / Integrate / Secure
1. Import Existing Evidence Records/Data
a. Import data from any tab delimited source
b. FileOnQ will offer professional services for importing data
c. Read your existing barcodes

2. Unalterable Chain of Custody
a. All evidence is tracked
throughout its entire lifecycle
with an unalterable audit trail.
b. All transactions and edits are
unalterable and documented
with the old and new values, the
system user, the computer used,
the IP address, and the name of
the Windows login user.

3. Seamless Integration With Our Digital Evidence
Management System (video, images, audio)
a. Access to DigitalOnQ within the evidence application.
b. Fully integrated for users to view and manage all digital evidence such as
crime scene photos, body worn camera footage, in-car videos, audio and
video recordings, etc.
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Other Features
RMS (third-party) Integration
We have successfully worked with many third-party vendors to provide seamless
integrations with FileOnQ™ applications. These integrated services complement and
enhance each other, delivering the best-of-breed to fit your departmental needs and
goals.

Benefits Beyond Evidence
Over three hundred local, state, and federal agencies have successfully deployed
FileOnQ™ applications to manage not only evidence, but also officer equipment,
assets, Quartermaster, personnel, training and more. With our one software platform,
agencies can run multiple solutions to manage and track anything.
This solution results in fewer software products to learn, install, and maintain. IT
personnel find it easy to support and show faster deployments. All applications have a
100% flexible user interface.
One Platform. Multiple Solutions.

Reduced Cost

70%

Reduced Staff

35%

0%

1 Month

3 Month

6 Months

1 Year

Agencies see significant ROI from reduced costs and staff-hours.**
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Contra Costa County Sheriﬀ
Real-World Results…
After working with the FileOnQ software for several years, the Contra Costa County
Office of The Sheriff inarguably has come to realize the one chief benefit it gives is
integrity. Property Officer Rich Wara feels this is because FileOnQ has created a system
that works at the highest level to maintain this integrity and because it has involved
many people who understand the needs of law enforcement. Wara routinely sees
members of the county’s grand jury and asks them about people they have recently
indicted. They will usually know the name of the person indicted, but not the case
number. “So, I go into the EvidenceOnQ software and I can bring up every bit of
information associated with that person,” Wara explained. “That’s power because
we’re able to answer questions and give insight as to how a case is going or how the
evidence has been handled with one tiny piece of information.”
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Contact Information
We understand that choosing the right software solution/vendor for your agency is a
time consuming and challenging task. Our team of professionals, who have law
enforcement and evidence management experience, understands those challenges and
will assist you in that process.
We do not believe it should come with pressure, false promises, or tricky sales tactics.
We strive to be your advocate, support your agency, and educate you in making the
best decision possible.
Your Success Is Our Success …
832 industry Drive, Seattle WA, 98188
T: 800.603.6802 | F: 206.575.3927
sales@FileOnQ.com | www.FileOnQ.com

DESIGN | DEPLOY | DISCOVER | - YOUR WAY
We provide a 100% user
customizable PLATFORM for
public safety agencies. FileOnQ’s
powerful, off-the-shelf application
ProFiler transforms the way
agencies track, manage and report
their critical business processes
and data. This provides complete
flexibility to comply with exiting and
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changing requirements, while
streamlining access and control of
ALL your data from ONE Platform.
Over 200 agencies nationwide
utilize FileOnQ’s platform to
manage; Physical and Digital
Evidence, Quartermaster, Fleet,
Training and Certification, Court
Records, and more.

ONE PLATFORM
UNLIMITED APPLICATIONS

